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Carving With Mike Moeskau
Mike Moeskau will teach
carving nametags this Saturday. He will have seven different designs. There are
enough for everyone to
carve one. For those of you
who need a new one, now is
your chance!

HAWC Fall Show Update
You should have received the
information packets for the
2015 Houston Area Wood
Carvers annual show, delivered by e-mail, or the U.S.
Postal Service. The packet
includes seven documents—
show cover letter, show registration form, competition

categories, competition judging standards, carving class
information, class registration form, and a lunch order
form.
HAWC’s 44th Annual Competition, Sale and Show activities will be held at Faith
Lutheran Church, October 1,

2 and 3 (Thursday, Friday
and Saturday). The facility is
located inside the West Loop
(610) on the northwest corner
of Bellaire Blvd and Avenue
B in Bellaire. Basically, the
location is at the first traffic
light inside the Loop. The address is 4600 Bellaire. [pg. 2]

President’s Message
when we get to our meeting this Saturday.

Hi Folks,
hope you all are reading
this news letter in someplace cooler than outside!
I hope they already have
the AC turned down

We had a great turnout at
the July meeting, thanks
to all who brought in a
show & tell item, a big
thanks to Carolyn Smith
(and her assistant Preston) for doing the class
on wood burning, and a
big welcome back to
some re-newing members.

vine that our Librarian
plans to do a 'Texas Turnaround' on the library this
week to cull out duplicates and un-used stuff.
She has asked we leave
the front table or two vacant to make room for
this work, so everyone
gets to sit in the back of
the church this meeting!
Hope to see everyone
there,
Joe

I heard through the grape-

HAWC Fall Show Update (continued)
Two carving classes will be
held Thursday and Friday
with the Show scheduled for
Saturday. Lance Rath will
teach a Sailor carving in one
of the two classes and the
other class will be chip carving taught by Carolyn Halbrook. Information for both
classes, as well as project
photos, can be found in the
Show Packet.
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Raffle tickets will be sold at
the show. Jim Berry is the
Show contact for raffle donations. The raffle is a HAWC
fund raiser conducted at the
Show.
As in recent years, the competition will feature entries
for the Open competition, as
well as entries carved from
rough outs and instructor assisted projects.

There are two corrections related to the Show Packet
Cover letter. First, the Show
tables are “6” foot tables.
Also, Faith Lutheran Church
is located at 4600 Bellaire
Blvd, as noted above.
It’s time to send in your
Show reservations.
Buddy
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The Houston Area Woodcarvers meet from 9am‐2pm on the 3rd Saturday of the month at
the Bayland Park Community Center, 6400 Bissonnet St., Houston, TX 77074.
See us on the Web:

houstonareawoodcarvers.com

